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Location

Costs
Life in western Austria is often found to be rather
expensive. The cost of living varies considerably
according to individual needs. This list gives you
an idea of approximate monthly costs.
Accommodation/Dormitory
300-400
Food
250
Transportation:
100
Books
85
Personal needs
150
Currency

The Austrian Currency is EURO (€)

Academic Year dates:
First semester:
October- February
Second semester:
March-July
Kufstein is surrounded by high mountains and
presents a breathtaking panorama. The
contrast between the historic old town, the
fortress and the nearby mountains strongly
contribute to the atmosphere and attraction
of Kufstein. Thus the city's nickname is 'The
pearl of the Tyrol’. There are still countless
picturesque old houses which bear witness of
the medieval times when Kufstein was first
given the rights of township. Lovingly restored
they invite the visitors' imagination to picture
for themselves what it must have been like 700
years ago. The mighty fortress in the centre
gives one an idea of the important position
which Kufstein held already in those days. The
castle offers a wonderful panoramic view far
out of the boundaries of the town and invites
interested visitors to explore its old towers and
vaults.
Accommodation costs
FHS Kufstein offers free help to students to find
appropriate accommodation in Kufstein.
There are different possibilities. Either you
agree to live in our students’ residence (a
brand new building) or you want to find
something in the private sector. You might
want to share a flat with other students or live
with an Austrian family. The cost of room varies
from approximately €300-400 per month.
A list of flats is made available on the
homepage of FHS. Please visit:
http://www.fhkufstein.eu/allg/de/_i.php?m=intern/woh.php

Subjects available:
Facility & Real Estate Management
International Business Studies
Sports-, Culture- & Event Management
Business Informatics
European Energy Studies
Language of Instruction: English, German
(German course offered free of charge on several
levels)
Further Information:
Students may take additional language classes
during the semester (Spanish, Italian, English,
French, etc.). Cost: approx. Euro 70/course.
Students should have completed 2 years of
undergraduate study before coming to Kufstein.
Orientation day is always the 1st day of the
semester.
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